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vs ( Continued from page nine.)

the Canal there is plenty of vegeta
tion and palm trees. The railway 
stations arc on this side and the 
employees are encouraged to cultivate 
almost everything that is growable.

"Nearer Port Suez the Canal opens 
into a sort of lake. Here there were 
three men of war One shouted that 
they were from Plymouth, another 
from ‘Good old Chatham,’ and of 
course, they wanted news from home. 
One was a pre-Dreadnought, the Ju
piter, the others were the Glory and 
the Minerva. They were all cleared 
for action, with guns run out, the 
sides bristling with guns. They look
ed fine. They were all fitted with anti 
aircraft guns on the fore-deck and 
had no doubt been in action in the 
Dardanelles.”
A HOT TIME IN THE RED SEA.

Some idea of life in the Red Sea 
will be gathered from the following 
simple detail:—

Thursday, 17.—The part of the day 
I enjoy most is from breakfast till 
8.45 when we have to parade because 
then I used to have a quiet pipe and 
read. We were warned after divisions 
to-day that we had got to parade at 2 
o’clock in full marching orders, with 
our over coats over our arms, so im
mediately alter dinner I and nearly 
all the rest on our deck started get
ting our things’ together, and it was 
a job trying to find all the odds and 
ends. Luckily I kept all. mine in my 
valise. On deck it was impossible to 
move, kits, bags, rifles, overcoats and 
equipment being strewn all over 
part of the deck. It was desperately 
hot, end I was glad to get out of the 
sun. This parade was called to see 
whether everyone had got their full 
equipment, and it showed that many 
were short of various things. Mv 
helmet was missing.”

Nothing of any moment occurred n 
the run across the Indian Sea to Bom
bay beyond the common experience 
of the humidity of the atmosphere, 
and the grilling that the boys under
went, stewed up in such numbers as 
they were. All landed, however, in ex
cellent spirits, and were mightily im
pressed with the magnificence of the 
rising sun, the dazzling brightness of 
the massive buildings of the great city 
as seen from the bay, and then, Later 
on, the medley of race, color and cus
tom that everywhere they met with. 
On landing the writer naid a visit to 
Polo Bunder and savs^

Although he is the most widely ad-. ment in his memoirs that the organi- : portant to tell her. It seems that she to her, despite her hatred of him,
vertised, the most written of and the zation might still be intact, could !vas sitting on the top_ most tier a-1 causes her endless worry.
most discussed cinema star in the they have found another opera like ... t , , ... „„ .. ! . ,__ _ j , .,world, little if anything is known of I “Robin Hood.” I 8ainst the trees. and when Mlss Scott traPPer becomes enraged by the girl s
the private life of Charles Chaplin, j In the second instance “Robin j sang her flute-like notes in the For- : disdain, her very life is endangered 

Chaplin as the funny man of the ; Hood” has probably been the opening est song, with the pauses between and Audrey is in constant terror of 
movie comedies is known the world attraction at more new theatres than each cadenza, the birds in the trees ] the
over. But with the words “The End” I any other niece in the history of mus- answered her. Miss Scott was more So great is the effect of the minis-
flashed on the screen at the close of ; ic or drama. The Bostonians had a j pleased with this than anything that ter’s denunciation of Audrey upon the 
the picture what becomes of Charles j standing order with the booking pow- happened to her, although Camille de congregation that she is turned out of 
Chaplin? ] crs to give them first chance at the '■ Arville, a famous Marian in her day, the Darden home in which she has

' théâtres, and the local manager ! threw her violets to her, and after- j been working as a general drudge.
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Os;newHIS AMBITIONS 
Off the screen Chaplin is a serious 

minded young fellow, whose entire 
time is spent in seeking to better 
himself in other lines. He doesn’t 
w ant to remain a -funny man of the 
cinema all his life. He wants to 
make a name for himself in some 
other field that will win him just as 
much fame—and money—as he has 
earned on the screen. Chaplin is, to 
some extent, a dreamer.

EVERYBODY TOTT
BE UTILIZED5 Groupe of Grand Opera Stars^ThjyOl

^appearing in De KOVBN OPERACO'S S it
revivals/ROBIN HOOD (

m

Army of 1,309,000 Men to be 
Ready for the 

Field.
*

MR. MARRIOTT
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August nth, 1015.
“I think it my duty to toll you what 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began to fee! run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives”, 1 
thought I would try them. The result, 
was surprising. During the 3} years 
past, f have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. /have 
not had an hour’s sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that,is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

The Hague, Netherlands, May 31.— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—An army of 1,200,000 men as 
Holland’s military strength in any fu
ture European struggle is the pre
paredness program of the ‘‘Volkswecr- 
baarheid” or National Defense Asso
ciation, which enjoys a state subsidy 
and has 140 branches and nearly 14 - 
000 members.

EVERYBODY ENLISTED 
Under this program every able-bod

ied man and woman would be enlisted 
for the country's defense; there would 
he universal service instead of the 
limited compulsory system which now 
obtains . The association is convinced 
that "freedom and independence can 
be assured only when all who are 
able, conscious of their duty, prepare 
themselves in service in the country s 
defense forces, with a view, in case o; 
necessity, to being able to defend 
those most sacred possessions of the 
nation.”

DAY BEGINS AT 6:30
Chaplin is just as busy a young 

man away from the studio as he is in 
it. He is what may be classed as a 
systematic worker and a systematic 
liver. His day begins promptly at 
f .30 o'clock every morning. And 
every night at ten o’clock, with an 
exception here and there, he turns 
off the electric light and gives him
self into the hands of Morpheus.

While Chaplin’s salary aggregates 
$670,000 and his income from various 
other investments totals many ad
ditional thousands a year, he is by 
no means what may be termed a 
spender. He lives well, but quietly, 
dresses well, owns several automo
biles, employs a chauffeur, a valet and 
several secretaries. Chaplin believes 
in spending his money where he can 
get the best and most out of life.

A PROLIFIC WORKER
In the studio Chaplin is a prolific 

worker, for he directs as well as acts. 
Every set, regardless of its size, is 
placed under his personal direction. 
He is an expert in lighting effects 
and sees to it that everything in this 
jespect is in proper shape before 
starting work. This completed, he 
summons his company, rehearses the 
scenes about to be staged and then 
becomes the busiest young man im
aginable.

Chaplin's day at the studio com
prises anywhere from eight to 
hours, depending on the importance 
of the production he is working on. 
In many respects Chaplin is a hard 
taskmaster. He is a great believer 
in details and sees to it that every 
member of his company, from him
self all the way down the line, do 
their parts and do them well.

His day at the studio generally ends 
about 4 o’clock. A half hour later he 
is again in street clothes. But this 
does not mean that he rushes away 
from the studio to seek some amuse
ment. Far from it. When the day 
has closed, so far as the actual work 
is concerned, Chaplin enters a little 
private office and lays out the rou
tine for the following day.
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50c.. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealer.', or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price ly Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottava.
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Lyric SopranoIVY SCOTT 
Dramatic Soprano a GENERAL TRAINING 

The concrete scheme of the asso- 
viation takes the form of general com
pulsory training, with limited repeti
tion training and service, and local 
and provincial training and organiza
tion. Starting out from the principle 
that the basis of all defense must be 
the forming of a powerful race, the 
program would provide physical exer
cise in the schools, and subsequent 
preparatory training of the youth of 
the country. After this the time ac- 
tually spent in the ranks would be 
comparatively short, the association 
argues, citing what has been seen in 
that respect in the present war.

A SECOND LINE 
Only a few of the large levies thus 

obtained would suffice to torm me 
field army would be destined for of- 
pass out into the “local troops”—terri
torial defense forces. These latter 
would be so organized that, together 
with the strong localized frontier and 
coast guards, they could be ready to 
take the field in a few hours.

While the “local troops” would, in 
the first place, serve for defense, the 
field army woud be destined for of
fensive operations. The two together 
would form a force of about $00.000 
men, fully trained, white there would 
still be a reserve in the depots of more 
than 500,000 men, making up the total 
of 1,300,000 mentioned.

ITS MAKE UP
Summarized, this new national army 

would be constituted as follows:
Frontier and coastal troops, 134,500; 

field army, 107,000; position troops, 
15,000; marine 5.000; local troops, 
534,500; total, 796,500 men.

Reserve : Local Reserve, first ban, 
400,000 men; second ban, 170,000 men, 
total 570,000 men.

HAS STRONG SUPPORT 
The basic idea of the program is 

said to enjoy wide sympathy and sup
port, and the plan is expected to com2 
up for serious consideration in one 
form or another when the present 
crisis is past.

In a talk with the correspondent ot 
The Associated Press, the Secretary of 
the Association laid special stress on 
the fact that the women must also oe 
organized and trained to co-operate, 
presumably largely in Red Cross 
work.
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! F f You gut nothing else from us. Pas- 
teurziation makes it ns clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old vans and half washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered ? 
Net here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

Uf JAMES STEVENS 
Baritone

PHIL BRANSON 
/Barnonet

HENRY HANLIN 
Basso
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NATIVES UUi.o—BRITISH 
WARM.

“After tea the view of the city re
minded me of the Thames Embank
ment at home from Westminster 
Bridge.
band struck up, and we got a very 
comfortable seat where we smoked 
and listened. . . . Then we started 
off and all through the city the na
tives stood and stared at such a long 
column of troops. We must Rave been 
fully three thousand. OE course we 
marched through the high class part 
of the city, where there are some 
beautiful buildings, most of them with j 
balconies to each floor. Colleges and ; 
Girls’ Convents seemed to abound, 
and it was surprising what a large 
number of English were about. But 
the heat—the perspiration rained!

“Let me tell, you a funny incident 
while we were on duty the day be
fore we embarked for our several 
stations in India. One of our chaps 
was on duty at the bottom of the 
gangway during the small hours of 
the morning, and a native policeman 
came along and said, “How terribly 
cold it is!” He had on an overcoat, 
muffler and thick boots, and said 
it was the coldest weather he had 
known for eight years, while we 
didn’t know what to do to keep cool.

“Well, we arc doing our bit, and 
you can all count on us.”

was always glad to have them, as it wards congratulated her on her sue-1 Rejected by her supposed friends, Au- 
âssured a packed house, and a social cess. ; drey seeks refuge with an old woman
send-off ! -7- —---------- ------ who is believed to be a witch. When

tv, .vira aicinr.inn that f„u to’ BEN BLAIR I the neighbors hear of Audrey’s flight
“RMfin Hood" and Us composer wL I Ben F,lair, the boy. a quivering, ; ,0 the “witch’s” their rage knows no 
that it was the first American work] terror-stricken mite of humanity a- ; bounds, and they form a mob with 
tr, he nprfnrmpH in T nndon where it ' lone on the prairie, Clinging with fear i avowed intention of killing them both, 
attained aui™a^ degreeof success the ! cf a brutal father, while overhead the j With the crowd yelling in its fury, 
Fndichnin hein^ interested in’ the ' sky glowing red in reflection of his , Audrey safely conceals the old wo- 
Wenfr?he ?amous outlaw I home fast crumbling to ashes-an-i man but is herself thrown into the
legend of the famous outlaw. | cther mark of his father’s cruelty, and ; water. She swims to safety, but not

The crowning glory, however, and : grave Qf his only friend—his until Ha ward has risen from his sick-
a distinction that has fallen to no oth-, mother. Then— ! bed to come to her rescue, upon hear
er American composer of light opera, gen Blair the man, strong, deter- j ing of Audrey’s danger,
was an invitation to play 7?°^ ! mined and resourceful, as only Dust- j “Audrey,” which was directed by 
Hood” in the open air at the Oreek ^ parnum can despict him, a wonder, j Robert Vigola, is a powerful story, 
Theatre o. the University of Ga 1-1 ^ illustration of the man who fights J ful of action in which Miss Frederick 
fornia, which perfomance was given ^fe»s bâties alone, and who has the j has as her supporting cast, Charles 
last Marc.i. A packed auditouum, and courage Qf his convictions. i Waldron, Margarete Christians, E.
that means more than 6000 persons “gen Blair” is a play, unusual in its Fernandez, Helen Lindrith, Henry
enjoyed the beautiful air and brilliant skinful contrasts of life on the prairie ! Hallam, Jack Clark, and numerous
costumes, which lost none of their &n(j Qn Broadway. It possesses ac- ! ether well-known plaÿcrs.

OUTDOOR RECREATIONS lustre in the sunshine The accous- tion aplentyi a theme that will hold ________ ___ ________
Chaplin does not smoke nor drink, tic properties G^e.k theatre and thrilL The “Ben Blairs” of real

To be exact, he smoked but one cigar ar= absolutely pcriect and *=
i • v r t_t r . crs were warned to speak in a normal

in other inemnt voice, which they did. their voices
The comedian is an expert tennis being heard plainly to the top-most

player and an exceedingly clever scats- . .. _
rfancer - . | v Many amusing incidents occured

Of late he has taken up golf and is ^ring the performance that the au- AUDREY
mastering the intricate points of the lienee was not mtormed ot wo Con there be anything more humih- | leaking out that show how boys 
game. Motoring is one of his chief scenery was used, but all e cos- ating^ move crushing, than for an in- trapped into the revolt in Dublin, 
hobbies, but he prefers to let hislu0mes^d ^and iL nocent to be forced tc! slt in
chauffeur do the driving. Chaplin ; Scott, the Maid Marian, has a quick chUrch and be made the subject of a. . ( . lir.
does not believe in speed—while I change from the boys suit to where fCathing, bitter denunciation from the ent jobs at the Castle after its seizure
motoring, of course—rather prefer- | she disguises herself as the nn pulpit? Because of her very unsoph- had taken place. Others were shown
ring to move along at a fair rate and ' overhear the plots ot the shentri ;stjcatjon she has been unwittingly j £ money or what were alleged 
drink in plenty of fresh air. When Miss Scott’s maid was watching the ied into a compromising situation, and I » . as an inducement
epportunity permits, Chaplin likes performance, and, as the Greek The- now the accuslng finger of the minis- , _— y‘ ]d
nothing better than to steal off for an «er is generally open to the public . t£f points SCOrnfully at her as a hor-; to take part in some laid that coffid
hour and so for a little walk by him- the dressing rooms are suppl ed with ; ^ example t0 the young girls of ; not help being a succ==s‘.
self in the park. a spring lock. To Miss Scott s hor- the community? I great majority were led to suppose

His chief hobby, however is found ror her lock had sprung and her, That is one 0f the great scenes in that a field manoeuvre was on the 
il his violin. Every spare moment clothes were inside. She is highly I the Famous Players-Paramount ad- tapis, and that a big man was to re-
away from the studio is devoted to temperamental and nervous and with- ; aptation Gf Mary Johnston’s ecle- view them and treat them to a sort
this instrument. He docs not play out counting the cost, immediately brated novel, “Audrey,’ adapted for of bem feast. One lad, bcei.e ’ tha 
from notes excepting in a very few I put her tiny fists through the win- stage production by Harriet Ford and his fellows, asked one of the 
instances. He can run through se- ; dow, severely cutting her fingers, E F Boddington, in which beautiful j who has since been shot, what he 
lections of popular operas by car but this opening was not large pauline Frederick is being starred at ! would do when the British soldiers
and if in the humor, can rattle off enough in spite of her sacrifice, and tbe Brant, Thursday, Friday and Sat- arrived on the sccne_ He was im-
a famous Irish jiv cr some negro Prof. Armes, of the University, who mday jt js a different role from j mediately seized and placed in the
selection with ease of a vaudeville had the keys, was hurriedly summon- thosc wbich have won Miss Frederick house of a rebel as a prisoner of the
entertainer ed. Miss Scott made her change in ker ilt\c as the greatest dramatic ac- “Irish Republic, and for several days

time, and the audience probably won- *iess on the screen, for Audrey is a was kept without food, until at length 
AT THE GRAND dered why she sucked her thumb dur- bare-footed ?irl of the woods—a glor- delivered by the police.

Reginald de Koven’s "Robin Hood” ing the churning number. ious child of nature, with never a i . under the De-
xvhich according to report, will be During the time that she was on, thought of her physical charms. | “ is now an u $end by
given a very elaborate revival at the her numbers were almost constantly Though Audrey suffers terrible hu-. DOstal packet bear-
Grand Opera House next Tuesday punctuated by the click of many cam- miliation at the hands of the minister Post L*1 drawing pho-
evening, June 6th, with a cast of eras, including a moving one from the and of the congregation, she is at “e co'“a g representation of
grand and light opera singers has en- Pathe Weekly, and it seemed that ev. least spared the suffering w1h,ch I M h shipsPand the Post-
joyed distinctions that seldom fail ery student or visitor wanted a per- tomes to Lord Haward, her guardian, nQtic that any
to the lot of a work of this kind. sonal souvenir of the performance. who is wounded in a due! while .de", ^t rard 7, -osfal packet observed in 

In the first instance it was the veh- j After the show, an old lady came fending her good name. There is a °mPbe wifhheld from dcliv-
icle that made the Bostonians fam- I behind the scenes and asked to meet | half-breed trapper who is in love with ne w 1 #it
-- and Barnabee made the state- ‘ Miss Scott, as she had something nn- Audrey, and his insistent attentions cry ’ —

A Thone full will bring yon 
QUALITY

Suddenly the Hampshire
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO

Phone 142
§4-58 NELSON STREET

Wood’s rhosphodins,Chaplin devotes almost two hours 
every night to his correspondence 
and the business affairs he must per
sonally take care of, aside from those 
handed by one of his secretaries. Ten 
o'clock finds him ready for bed. His 
valet prepares his bath again, and in 
space of a very few minutes he is fast 
asleep.

The Great Evfflixh Remedy, 
•fj Tonus and invigorates the whole 

nervous svstem, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price £1 dot box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pa mphlet nut tied free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. TVB0NT0. ONT. (Fcmerlv WMserJ
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!;,fethWei“BinndBlarr“rwMch Œ
num has created for the screen. At, ;■ ÎX7/7111C I
i he Brant, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- MJllUSIt T
nesday’ '

NOTHING NICER

Our Military 
Signet Rings

Some interesting facts are gradually
were

Some of them were promised perman- Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

Treasure Trove.
As a result of negotiations be

tween the Chairman of the County 
Purposes committee of the London 
Corporation and Mr. Lewis Har
court, a handsome collection of jew
ellery, treasure trove found in the 
city has been presented to the Cor
poration for exhibition at the Guild
hall Museum This collection repre
sents a part of a find in the city some 
years ago.

CARrWRIGHT
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St.
HAS DONE GOOD WORK.

Apart from its propaganda activities 
the National Defense Association has 
been instrumental in raising nearly 
10,030 volunteer Landsturm troops to 
reinforce the mobilized army.

Since its birth in 1899 the organiza
tion has provided extensive facilities 
for rifle practice and the acquirement 
of other military arts, furnished gym
nastic and athletic clubs, trained wo- 

for Red Cross work, and founded 
summer training camps.

PARLIAMENT ACTS.
Apparently there is to be no 

t on or slackening in the continual 
training of even more troops in Hol
land A bill has just been introduced 
ill Parliament to provide tbe further 
necessary human material. A special 
law was passed in July last extending 
the service obligation to men, up to 
30 years of age, who had previously 
escaped military duty under the limit
ed system hitherto in vogue in Hol
land. Parliament, however, modified 
the original measure by making it ap
plicable only insofar as was required 
to' relieve the Landwehr or Territorial 
levies serving with the colors.

The measure now introduced em
power:; 
men to
form the rest of the present mobil
ized forces, thus in effect establishing 
lull universal service up to the age of j

I

men

cessa-

■:eus.

V
■;

Y j

the authorities to call up such 
relieve militia levies, which

2°.

7J. Oliver, 114th bttalion, was sen- 
! tcnced at Dunnvillc to two, four and 
; seven years for desertion, carrying a 
, wee non and shooting with intent 
to kill.
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIAo ____ 4SCENE FROM “ROBIN HOOD,” SHOWN AT THE GRAND NEXT TUESDAY. NIGHT, JUNE 6TH.
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Bothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 
tears tlio 
ignature
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ates arid elsewhere. This 
he as we have seen in any 
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'or Infants and Children.
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